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ABOUT THE STUDY  

In an evolving global environment, education is crucial and a non-condition 

for providing the opportunities and perspectives envisioned in a competitive 

and quality demanding labour market for each of a country's individuals as 

well as the country itself. It is up to each individual to choose whether future 

graduates are destined for success and whether their educational culture 

has equipped them with the skills necessary to become future workers, 

successful men, and even leaders. Educational leadership is a word that 

refers to the roles and tasks of the leadership team in order to improve 

school administration and student accomplishment. The Romanian school, a 

long-standing Eastern Europe-oriented educational institution, required a 

significant shift in infrastructure, culture, outcomes, and learning and 

teaching methods. 

 

 

 

 

This transformation and reform has to begin from the inside out. After more than half a century of consistent 

teacher-centered learning and strict rules that schools, teachers, and students have followed, twenty years (after 

1990) appears to be a short period of time to truly allow for improvement, modern teaching and learning systems, 

and transformational educational leadership. Because good information nowadays leads to good progress and 

maintaining updated means in line with current trends, a school's management team requires good and useful 

information in order to make practical decisions about how to use existing resources, how to attract new resources 

and means to improve school rating and activities, and how to plan professional and educational development. 

Educational policies and practises are geared toward radical school reform; educational reform initiatives include 
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comprehensive curricula revision for improvement and a greater emphasis on students' achievement both 

academically and socially and culturally, as well as recommendations, which are school priorities and 

responsibilities.  

As Cristea points out, school should prepare children for life; their efforts should be rewarded both academically 

and socially and culturally. Such initiatives take shape at a national level, with government policymakers advocating 

for the inclusion of essential aspects in the educational system as goals that will assist students achieve high 

academic achievement while also allowing them to participate in the social national context. From this perspective, 

this is the initial step toward establishing the foundations of education through a process based on detailed 

analysis of educational and cultural performance determinants, as well as specific instructional methodologies. 

However, despite well-planned and well-designed activities and well-organized management plans, less than 25% 

of elected school principals succeed in putting their long-term or short-term objectives into action. If this is the case, 

and it has been for more than a decade, what is the best method, what are the success elements, and what drives 

a well-thought-out educational development plan? 

A study was done with the primary goal of determining the answers to these questions. Every four years, the school 

elects a headmaster and a principal. Twenty primary schools were invited to participate in the study and freely voice 

their opinions and contribute information to help develop the surveys. Because all twenty schools are urban, some 

criteria such as pupils' social backgrounds and educational resources were not considered. Why have primary 

schools been prioritised over other schools or colleges? Because subsequent school performance began in 

elementary school, future characteristics and future working men develop their cultural and educational 

backgrounds at this age. The paper discusses the roles and contributions that many essential aspects play in 

influencing the quality of a student's educational act of learning. The article tries to explain some of the important 

questions, such as whether educational leadership matters in promoting learning and what the basics of effective 

leadership are. Educational conditions, teachers and student backgrounds, and, last but not least, government 

regulations and school practises are some of the primary difficulties affecting student learning. 

 

 


